Inside the Industry
Salvaging The Market?

Gold Wing Production Is Going To Japan

Honda Happenings
Gold Wings going away and
Honda’s 2009 dealer meeting
not happening? Just before
everyone hit the road for
Daytona Bike Week, Honda
hit the market with two pretty
big-time bombs.
“I made a very important
and difficult announcement to
our fellow associates at the
Marysville Motorcycle Plant,”
explained Honda of America
Manufacturing president/CEO
Akio Hamada in an internal
memo dated February 27.
“Beginning in spring 2009,
Honda will consolidate the
Marysville Motorcycle Plant
production at a new state-ofthe-art manufacturing facility
in Kumamoto, Japan.” That
means shifting all Gold Wing
and VTX production out of the
U.S. plant, even though this is
the primary market for these
particular products.
“As you may remember,
Honda made a similar
announcement in 2006 to
consolidate motorcycle
production from the
Hamamatsu plant in Japan
to Kumamoto. The purpose
of these consolidation
efforts is to strengthen the
competitiveness and appeal
of Honda products by applying
advanced technologies,”
Hamada-san added.
“Out of respect to our
associates and those impacted
by this announcement, I
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wanted to share this news
as soon as possible. But
I want to assure you that
MMP associates will remain
an important part of the
HAM team. There will be no
layoffs.”
That same day, the Honda
dealer network received a
similar letter from Honda’s
senior VP for the motorcycle
division, Ray Blank.
“The transfer to the
new Kumamoto factory
only affects Honda of
America Manufacturing
motorcycle production.
Honda South Carolina will
continue to produce ATVs
and PWC for both U.S. and
worldwide demand,” Blank
added to Hamada’s initial
announcement, reiterating
that there would be no layoffs
or interruption in the supply of
vehicles or parts.
Then the other shoe
dropped as it was announced
the 2009 Dealer Meeting
would take places virtually
rather than physically.
“Building on our mutual
success of the last 50 years,
we prepare our course for
the future,” says Blank. “We
remain committed to the
spirit and ideas that brought
us here together: innovation,
confidence and leadership.
We look forward to sharing
this innovative event with you
in the months to come.” t

As this issue went to press,
word leaked that National
Powersport Auctions was
upping the ante in the repo
and reselling business.
What can be confirmed is
that a new auction house
is set to open in Cincinnati,
joining the Poway, Dallas
and Atlanta operations. The
first live event in Cincy will
kick-off on April 15, with a
Grand Opening on May 14th.
What can’t be confirmed
is a joint venture in the
wings with AI Remarketing
Services… even clicking on
www.airemarketing.com
only gives you the news that
a new website is coming
very soon! We do know that
AI Remarketing is a 15-year
company that specializes in
powersport vehicle salvage
and is based in Corona,
California.
AI is also currently
servicing several insurance
companies that have
increased powersport
units in their portfolios
by basically acting as a
go-between. As a vehicle

Yamaha U?

moves through the auction
process, it can be exposed
to several forms of fraud
and price manipulation.
Parts are removed,
adjusters may misrepresent
a vehicle’s condition, etc.
and AI intervenes/audits
the process. According to
sources close to founder
Timothy Campbell II,
AI is looking to better
their returns by utilizing
a powersports specific
auction company.
Even our normally
effusive friends at NPA
would neither confirm nor
deny any of the rumors. “I
can’t comment directly, but
NPA has a sincere interest
in the space,” claims NPA
exec Justyn Amstutz. Guess
we will have to cover the
Cincy launch to see what is
really going on! t

While most of us went to the school of hard knocks to
learn this business, progress is being made on the dealer
education front, including the launch of Yamaha Motor
University. The most recent alumns of YMU were 140 Star
store managers who gathered at the Marriott Hotel &
Spa in Newport Beach, California, on January 27-29 for
the 2008 Star Marketing Seminar. “Dealer response for
the event was very positive as our dealers prepare for the
upcoming selling season and the business challenges of
2008,” says YMU division manager Joe Dagley. A dynamic
keynote speaker energized dealers on Sunday evening,
which set the stage for a series of seminars over the
next two days. These seminars offered expertise and
new insight into everything from improving dealership
profitability to selling Star Motorcycles to women. “The
quality of the seminars, with respect to knowing our
business and the content presented, was outstanding,”
says Keith Obermeyer, dealer principal of Obermeyer
Yamaha in Jasper, Indiana. “It was well worth it.“ t

On Any Sunday Returns,
Again!
After a huge success with the
original reunion, Bruce Brown,
Malcolm Smith, Mert Lawwill
and all the other heroes of On
Any Sunday have agreed to get
together again.
“We put on the OAS Reunion
back in 2005, and it was a
huge success,” explains Larry
Langley, who had the bright
idea in the first place. ”We
held it at the Big Six Theater
in Fashion Island in Newport
Beach — It’s the largest
theater west of the Mississippi
— and we sold it out! It was
just a fantastic event, and we
raised quite a bit of money
for the Pediatric Brain Tumor
Foundation.”
In addition to bringing the
director and the stars back
for an encore, Langley
says the scope of

the 2008 OAS
Reunion has
been greatly
expanded.
“We’re putting
together what we call a
Moto Expo of a lot of the
bikes from that period,
and RV Extreme Magazine
has come on board.
They’re going to do a VIP
area so we get everybody
together and mingle.
Afterwards we’re going
to have an autograph
session, so the people can
actually meet all the stars
and their heroes and get their
autographs.”
However the star of the show
is still the show itself, as Larry
is quick to point out. “You know,
it’s the greatest motorcycle
movie ever made. I mean

Sofia Loren To Star
At Tradeshow
Oscar winner Sofia Loren will be the
guest of honor for the BikeAsia trade
show in Singapore April 10-13. She will
also visit the show and the historic “Made
in Italy“ exhibition set up by the Italian
Trade Commission. We always knew our
friends from the Milan show were wellconnected, but they are pulling out all
the stops in conjunction with the Italian
Trade Association ANCMA to make
sure this new event has some real star
power. A galaxy of stars on the product
side will also be lighting up this show as
the list of confirmed exhibitors already
includes everyone from Aprilia, Adler,
AGV, Brembo and Ducati to Moto Guzzi,
MV Agusta and Piaggio. “Asia has the
largest manufacturing base in the world
for bicycles and motorcycles, and it is also
the largest consumer of these products,”
says EICMA show impressario Costantino
Ruggiero. “Do the math.” For more of the
equation, click on www.bikeasia.org. t

it’s more than just going to a
movie, it’s really an emotional
thing, because that movie
meant so much to everybody
in the motorcycle industry —
it got so many of us into the
industry and so many more
people riding motorcycles.”

If you are reading this,
chances are the movie was
the same life-changing
experience for you as it was
for Larry Langley, not to
mention the cast! “You’ve
never seen On Any Sunday
until you’ve seen it on a 75
foot screen!” exclaims Larry.
Mark your calendar for May
21, but be sure to get your
tickets on line in advance,
because once they are gone,
they’re gone. Click on www.
onanysundayreunion.com
for tickets, sponsorship
opportunities and updates
on the event. t

Speaking Of Movies…
The powersports
industry’s version of the
Oscar awards presented
by the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts &
Science is set to return
April 27. That is when the
2008 Xtremey Awards
program will headline at
the OC Pavilion in Santa
Ana, California.
Intended to honor the contribution
extreme sports videos have on the
industry and applaud the artistic
endeavors of their creators, the
Xtremey’s are the brainchild of Impact
Video’s Docy Andrews. Now in its eighth
year, the program has certainly evolved
from a sideshow during the Dealer Expo
to become quite the to-do!
Even outside the industry sponsors
such as Ketel One Vodka have come
onboard (cocktail attire is required
this year for the formal march down
the red carpet). Of course the industry

publications are
now covering it and
Dirtsports has officially joined Ketel
One as the co-sponsor. Also starring in
a supporting role as a new sponsor is
NewRay Toys (they are one of the largest
die-cast manufacturers in the world and
make those trick toy replicas of Rossi,
Stoner and Hayden MotoGP bikes).
If you want a sneak preview at coming
attractions, the 2007 awards ceremony
is available for viewing in vidcast form at
the website, as is a list of the nominees
and ticket information — just click on
www.xtremey.net for details. Make
plans to join the paparazzi at the OC
Pavilion now. t
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Inside the Industry
Point…
Forget the Chinese knockoffs, we have an intellectualy
poperty war escalating
in the powersports
aftermarket. You may
remember the Wiley X Eyewear/Panoptx
patent battle this past fall? Wiley X
may have won the judgement, but we
suspect it was the patent attorneys
who got the most out of this litigation.
“While we would have preferred not to
litigate, we are very pleased that our
patent rights have been vindicated,”
said Wiley X VP Dan Freeman at the
time. “We upheld a principle and will
not hesitate to do so again if our patent
rights are not respected in the future.”
Also alledgedly acting on principle,
the One Industry guys didn’t see eye
to eye with the O’Neal people on
the stylized “O” logo appearing on
One helmets and casual wear. On
Valentine’s day, when the industry
was in full Indy mode, United States
District Judge John A. Houston
granted summary judgment in favor
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of One. “We filed this case to clear our

name in the face of false
accusations by O’Neal”
said Marc Blanchard,
designer and VP of One
Industries. “We work
really hard to make great
products with cutting
edge design and the best materials. The
idea that O’Neal was claiming we were
copying them was pretty surreal.”
The lawsuit actually began in May
2006, when O’Neal threatened to sue
if One Industries did not change its
name and logo. One Industries asked
the Federal Court for a declaration that
it was not infringing any of O’Neal’s
trademarks. O’Neal then counter-sued
One Industries as well as founders
Ludo Boinnard and Marc Blanchard,
claiming trademark infringement, trade
dress infringement, unfair competition,
and seeking to cancel the company’s
registered trademarks.
”It’s our second litigation in four
years and both times we’ve been
successful,” notes Boinnard. “We will
always defend our rights and push
back hard with all legal efforts and
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means necessary.” t

Counterpoint…
One day after the One
Industries summary
judgement, Jim O’Neal
Distributing Inc. filed
with the Ninth Circuit Court
of Appeals to overturn a summary judgment
motion. The legal matter erupted in early 2006
after several instances of product confusion
with customers and consumer websites.
The customer confusion has continued with
numerous documented instances of confusion
to date from consumers, dealers, vendors and
industry veterans. “Our client had made several
offers to ONE to allow them to simply use the
name ONE INDUSTRIES or ONE IND on their
helmets so that there would be no confusion in
the marketplace,” says O’Neal attorney Joseph
Trojan, esq. “ONE refused to do so and uses the
ONE logo and or an ‘O’ logo in stylized versions
without the word ‘industries’ on many of their
helmet graphics. In yesterday’s decision, ONE
was denied their request for damages and or reimbursement of legal fees. Thus the judgment
did not award ONE a single penny in this matter.
We committed to this case and we are looking
forward to putting this matter before a jury in
federal court.” t

Business
Briefs
• Western Power Sports and
Shinko Tires have teamed to
launch www.shinkotireusa.com.
Shinko’s new site showcases
its full range of economically
priced sportbike, cruiser,
scooter, off-road and dual-sport
rubber. “The Shinko line of
tires has been a huge hit with
consumers and dealers alike
here in United States,” explains
Terry Baisley, WPS’s VP of
sales. “We are really excited to
be able to showcase the Shinko
tire brand even better through
the launch of this new website.”
But stay tuned as an entirely
new line of ATV rubber and
rims is rumored to be on the
way from WPS as well.
• Rolling right along, the folks
at QTM say they have been
fielding plenty of dealer calls
concerning the disposition
of Talon hubs with White

Bros. going under. For the
record, QTM Inc has entered
into an agreement with Talon
Engineering to become
the exclusive importer for
the British-made hubs and
high end sprockets. QTM is
supplying complete wheels as
well, utilizing hubs laced into
Takasago Excel rims. Click on
www.qtmi.com or call (714)
575-5000 for all the details.

• Heads up! Once and future
AMA Superbike champ Mat
Mladin used the Daytona
podium to reiterate how happy
he is to have changed helmet
brands. “So much for our
ability to fly under the radar,”
says ScorpionEXO exec Eric
Anderson of the impromptu
TV commercial. “Did you see
it? He gave Scorpion more play
than Rockstar or Suzuki!”

• In some other shocking news,
company founder Kenth Öhlin
reclaimed a 95% share of the
famous suspension operation
Öhlins Racing AB. After 25
years partnering with Yamaha,
the Swede decided it was time
to bring the business back
home. Since a then 26-yearold engineer founded the firm
back in 1975, the brand has
grown to become synonymous
with suspension and now The
company has grown to an
annual turnover of 52 million
Euros, with 235 employees
with distributors in more than
50 countries — including a U.S.
subsidiary in Hendersonville,
North Carolina.
• Clean and green? To
celebrate 50 years in
business, BRP introduced a
couple clean burning engines
from their earlier E-TEC
Evinrude outboard efforts
in Ski-Doo snowmobile
platforms. See www.brp.com
for more. t
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